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DON'T MISS
'I'm not someone

who won't eat a
chip': Louise
Redknapp, 42,
shows off her
toned stomach for
sizzling fitness
shoot... as she
reveals her
attitude to eating 

'Don't scare me':
Kim Kardashian
sobs while learning
of  husband Kanye
West's mental
breakdown on
KUWTK
The 36-year-old reality
star received a bad
call 

Lingerie-clad
Bella Hadid flashes
nipple in outtake
from LOVE
magazine spread
The publication shared
a naughty nip-slip
Polaroid outtake

Baby joy for
Bradley Cooper
and Irina Shayk as
couple welcome
their first child
Hollywood actor and
Victoria's Secret
model are parents

EXCLUSIVE: 'I'd
been planning the
break-up for three
months... but
never had the
guts': Holly Hagan
discusses Kyle
Christie split... and
THAT horrendous
tattoo

Experts reveal
easy hacks to
make your family's
life healthier 
From cooking classes,
to colourful and
delicious family
dinners.
SPONSORED

Kate Beckinsale
shows off her
sensational figure
in a red and white
strapless bikini as
she lounges on
glorious hammock
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over the ocean

'She wants it
done and dusted':
Mel B 'to offer
Stephen Belafonte
£5M and private
island in divorce
settlement... but
only if  he agrees
to gagging order'

Ashley James
flashes sideboob
and her peachy
posterior in a
skimpy white
swimsuit in sizzling
throwback snap  
Body confidence
queen

EastEnders'
£400,000-a-year
bad boy Danny
Dyer 'earns
£100,000 MORE
than any of  his co-
stars including
soap icons Steve
McFadden and June
Brown'

Ridiculous ruffles,
Bridget Jones
pants and Rose
Leslie flashes her
designer boxers:
It's curtains for
the 2017 Olivier
Awards' worst
dressed stars

Game of  Thrones
couple Kit
Harington and
Rose Leslie put on
an amorous display
at the 2017 Olivier
Awards... as the
stunning actress
flashes her Dior
boxers

Only the best for
Miss West! North,
three, hints at her
superstar roots as
she totes £4K
Fendi handbag for
church trip with
cousin Penelope
Cute cousins

Disturbing truth
about Janet
Jackson's
marriage: How pop
star's wedding to
her Qatari
husband was a
mixing of  two VERY
different cultures 

Embattled Mel B
stopped by police
for minor traffic
violation in Los
Angeles amid
scandal-ridden
split with Stephen
Belafonte
In her Range Rover

'I don't have a
problem with it':
Tom Hiddleston
reveals he's
confident and
comfortable doing
nude scenes
He's left fans very hot
under the collar

Wardrobe
Confidential:
Former model, TV
presenter and
mum of  one Jodie
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Kidd talks about
her wardrobe
staples 
SPONSORED

Nancy Dell'Olio
appears in high
spirits in jaw-
dropping sheer
gown as she leads
the
jubilant celebrations at
the Olivier Awards
after-party

Mum-of -two
Myleene Klass
shows off her
superb bikini body
in a skimpy black
and white two
piece as she
splashes around in
Sri Lanka

Victoria
Beckham's sold out
Target range is
selling for FOUR
times the price on
eBay... as star
issues an apology
after customers
complain 

Millie Mackintosh
goes for boho
summer chic as
she enjoys a
smooch with
boyfriend Hugo
Taylor on leisurely
night out
Leisurely evening out

'It 's graphic
torture threats':
Chloe Madeley
shares sizzling
bikini-clad selfie...
af ter revealing
she's hired a
private
investigator amid
stalker hell

Daddy off duty!
Liam Payne, 23,
leaves new mum
Cheryl, 33, home
with their baby as
he plays basketball
in the glorious
sunshine
Quiet time

'It 's like he's
never been gone!':
Twitter goes wild
for Eamonn Holmes
as he reunites with
Kate Garraway
after 12 years and
returns to ITV
breakfast

'I saved her life
when she had a
seizure': 'Panicked'
Zoe Hardman
relives horrific
moment she found
four-month-old
baby Luna
convulsing in her
cot

Belle of  the ball!
Amanda Holden
dazzles in Beauty
and the Beast
inspired backless
ball gown at the
2017 Olivier
Awards
Britain's Got Talent
judge

Tearful Billie
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Piper thanks her
children as she
wins Best Actress
while Harry Potter
and the Cursed
Child steals the
show scooping
NINE prizes at the
Oliviers

Sheridan Smith
goes for 1920s
chic while Amanda
Holden brings a
splash of  spring
yellow in a
backless gown and
Billie Piper oozes 
glamour at Oliviers

Busty Louise
Redknapp puts her
ample assets on
display in daringly
low floral dress
neckline at the
2017 Olivier
Awards in London

'There are
massive highs and
lows': Amy Williams
admits that
motherhood can
get 'overwhelming'
as she and her
husband Craig Ham
introduce baby boy

Simon Le Bon, 58,
shows off his age-
defying f rame as
he joins bikini-clad
brunette for
another day on
Miami shores
before Duran
Duran gig

Heidi Klum wraps
up her bikini body
in a kaf tan while
continuing her
beach holiday in
Turks and Caicos
Former Sports
Illustrated model

Is Delta the
reason behind
their split? Seal
and Erica Packer
'broke up because
he's still caught-up
on rumoured
former flame and
The Voice coach
Goodrem'

Sheridan Smith
wows in 1920s
inspired dress at
2017 Olivier
Awards as she
admits she's
struggled to lose
weight af ter piling
on the pounds for
Moorside

Game of  Thrones
star Charlotte
Hope suffers a nip
slip as she goes
braless under
plunging white
dress at the 2017
Olivier Awards in
London

Best actress
nominee Ruth
Wilson sports a
VERY risque sheer
f rock which
reveals her
Bridget Jones
pants as she
attends the Olivier
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Awards in London

Co-parenting in
action! Jennifer
Garner takes the
kids to church
before Ben Affleck
picks up daughter
Violet
The Hollywood duo
split their time
accordingly

Fighting fit! Demi
Lovato wears tight
workout gear as
she goes for a bike
ride with her MMA
fighter beau
Guilherme
Vasconcelos
Cute couple

Bikini-clad
Elizabeth Hurley,
51, flaunts her
impossibly
youthful physique
as she larks
around in leopard
print two-piece
during sun-
drenched getaway

They'd make a
sweet couple!
Paris Jackson has
'very f riendly' ice
cream date with
Nick Jonas
Romance may be
brewing 

'It 's a memory':
Pete Wicks reveals
he will KEEP ex
Megan's initial on
his hand... as she
slams Chloe Sims
for being 'over
him'
Keeping her name

'My dad's never
seen it!' Charlotte
Crosby says her
father has NEVER
watched Geordie
Shore and her
mother would
make a tea during
sex scenes

All she needs is a
pipe! Ashley Olsen
grins as she steps
out in granny chic
slippers before
going for a stroll
Recently split from her
much older lover

'You're an
absolute liberty!'
TOWIE's Courtney
Green breaks down
in tears as Myles
Barnett declares
he has to RETHINK
their relationship 

'It was wild':
Stripper claims she
had a threesome
with Mel B and
Stephen
Belafonte... but
the Spice Girl was
'the boss' of  the
relationship

RIP Dt. Sergeant
Steve Arnott? Line
Of  Duty fans'
favourite  seemed
to meet a sudden,
savage end in a
devastating
episode, writes JIM
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SHELLEY

SPOILER ALERT:
Hannah leaves New
York for a teaching
job as six seasons
of  f riendship come
to a close
on penultimate
episode of  Girls

'You should know
better': Bethenny
Frankel posts
about swimming
with dolphins and
draws quick
criticism 
Heavily criticised

'We love it... It is
the best for them':
Elsa Pataky speaks
about her 'dream'
life in Australia
with husband Chris
Hemsworth and
their three
children

George Michael's
family kick his ex
Fadi Fawaz out of
the star's £5million
Regent's Park
house as they
prepare to put his
homes on the
market 

Amber Riley stuns
in blue sequined
gown before
slipping into bright
red dress as she
wins for Best
Actress at Olivier
Awards in London

Billie Lourd
continues PDA-
filled Caribbean
getaway with
shirtless boyfriend
Taylor Lautner
The 24-year-old LA
native could not keep
her hands off 

Bonding time!
David Beckham and
teenage son
Brooklyn keep it
casual while
shopping together
in Hollywood
Enjoyed some bonding
time 

I think I better
bleach right now!
Will Young looks
unrecognisable as
he steps out with
new platinum
hairdo and
muscular physique
Chocolate locks gone

Window shopping!
Sarah Paulson, 42,
and Holland Taylor,
74, enjoy a lazy
Sunday together in
LA
Both are Emmy
winning actresses 

'He doesn't see
us anymore':
Danny Dyer
knuckles down to
work on
EastEnders set
af ter 'ditching
boozing and
partying with pals'
for family time
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Not quite the
Queen Vic!
Eastenders star
Hetti Bywater is
spotting pulling
pints in London
pub three  years
af ter the BBC
killed off her
character Lucy
Beale

Alec Baldwin
enjoys stroll with
wife Hilaria, son
Rafael, 22 months,
and the family
dogs
The duo were enjoying
a relaxing weekend
with their child

She means
business! Sophia
Bush wears chic
pantsuit as she
hosts tastemakers
event in Chicago
Dressed in a
sophisticated fashion

A real Heart of
Glass! Deborah
Harry's minder
threatens to 'drop'
camera man if  he
continues filming
the Blondie singer
- and she's NOT
impressed

'You want to be
me!' Kim Zolciak
trades vicious
insults with Kenya
Moore during wild
season nine finale
of  RHOA
Explosive return

Mandy Moore
cuts an elegant
figure in chic black
dress at The
Contenders Emmys
Spoke on the panel
with her co-star Milo
Ventimiglia

'Best birthday
present': Jenna
Jameson shares
precious snap of
her newborn girl
as mom-of -three
turns 43
Shared another snap 

'I'll celebrate you
forever!' Playboy
alum Kendra
Wilkinson wishes
Hugh Hefner a
happy birthday as
he turns 91
Birthday boy

'Mother of
Dragons': Madonna
posts make-up
free selfie to
Instagram and
compares herself
to Game Of
Thrones' Daenerys
Targaryen
even she realised 

Mum-of -four
Natasha Hamilton
shows off her
incredible bikini
body in loved up
beach snap with
fiance Charles Gay
The former Atomic
kitten singer looked
toned 
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'Workinnnnn'!
Kylie Jenner flaunts
taut tummy and
cleavage in
athletic wear in
social media snaps
She shared a sultry
shot of herself

Upset Kendall
Jenner is 'laying
low' and 'spending
time with family'
af ter fallout of
lambasted Pepsi
ad
'Still not happy about
the controversy' 

Chloe Khan
flaunts her eye-
popping curves in
a khaki lace one-
piece... before
striping off to
skimpy fluorescent
underwear during
sunny Maldives
break

Maybe baby?
Magazine claims
Margot Robbie, 26,
is 'expecting her
first child' with
husband Tom
Ackerley
Tied the knot with Tom
Ackerley in December

Busty bikini-clad
Vicky Pattison can
barely contain
eye-popping
cleavage as she
squeezes into
skimpy beachwear
af ter break with
John Noble

Sunday fun day!
Chrissy Teigen and
John Legend step
out for lunch with
baby Luna... ahead
of  her first
birthday
Cut a stylish display

Ellie Goulding
looks smitten with
rumoured new
boyfriend Caspar
Jopling in NYC...
following her brief
dalliance with
Beckham
bodyguard Bobby
Rich

'Three weeks
until I meet you my
princess':
Pregnant Amy
Childs posts sweet
snap of  baby scan
as she counts
down days to
welcoming her
daughter

Nicola Roberts
embraces hippie
chic in striped bell
bottoms as she
giggles with pals
at al f resco lunch
She showed off her
style credentials i

'Wow you got
legs': X Factor
winner Sam Bailey,
39, shows some
serious skin in
T INY hot pants as
she posts string of
racy flashback
photos
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'Barely know her':
Ryan Phillippe
denies he is dating
Katy Perry as he
takes to Twitter in
bid to halt
speculation
'I AM NOT DATING
KATY PERRY'

Wheel-y fun!
Christie Brinkley,
63, shares blissful
bike riding video
while also
revealing fitness
tips to her
followers
Is it her secret to
youth?

PICTURE
EXCLUSIVE: No
wonder they can't
keep their hands
off each other!
Elsa Pataky and
husband Chris
Hemsworth
showcase their
RIPPED physiques

T idal co-owner
Jay Z yanks music
f rom Spotify's
playlist
Removed the majority
of his catalogue from
the rival music
streaming website

Busy Philipps has
lunch with family in
WeHo... hours
af ter claiming her
Uber driver 'tried
to murder' her
Now regrets taping
her hysterical rant

Jason Statham
and pregnant
Rosie Huntington-
Whiteley leave
hotel morning
after The Fate of
the Furious
premiere in NYC
Both hid their eyes 

'Character comes
when everyone
thinks you're an
adulterer': Ashton
Kutcher speaks
about Demi Moore
drama as he gets
role model award

Model daughter!
Kaia Gerber is
Cindy Crawford's
double as she dons
red swimsuit in St
Barts
She is clearly gifted
with good genes

Thing are getting
even more serious!
Ruby Rose and
girlf riend Jess
Origliasso spotted
house hunting
together in LA and
check out Jared
Leto's $2m home

Red hot! Olivia
Culpo shows off
her midriff in
crimson crop top
with ripped denim
for farmers'
market visit with
boyfriend Danny
Amendola

Beach baby!
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Blanca Blanco
plays swimsuit
model as she
sports teeny
weeny bikini in
Malibu
The 27-year-old
happily showcased
her figure 

'She came
downstairs and
threw a glass of
wine over me':
Lewis Bloor speaks
out as video shows
'drunk' Marnie
Simpson accusing
ex of  stealing her
bank card in Dubai

Bump in the
night! Pregnant
Rosie Huntington-
Whiteley cuts
elegant figure at
The Fate Of  The
Furious premiere
with fiance Jason
Statham

Ashley Graham
shows off her
perky posterior
while she twerks in
a cut-out LBD on
Snapchat
She's usually in a
swimsuit

Mellow yellow!
Gemma Collins
shows off her
curvaceous figure
in sunshine hued
kimono dress at
TOWIE Easter ball
filming... as ex
Charlie returns

Just when a Spade
would have come in
handy! Naya Rivera
attends Easter
egg hunt party
without 'lover'
David
Chocolate hunt

'Unicorn's out!'
Kelly Brook flaunts
her toned assets
in cheeky naked
snap as she and
boyfriend Jeremy
Parisi splash
around in a sunlit
pool on a fun float

Pedal power!
Kesha gets her
heart pumping
with cycling
session in Venice
Beach with her
boyfriend Brad
Ashenfelter
She hit the beach

Something in the
hair! Emma
Roberts shows off
new long
extensions as she
looks cute in
spring ensemble in
Hollywood
Showed off her long
hair

Ravishing in
ruffles! Gina
Rodriguez rocks
black f rock with
white detailing at
The Contenders
Emmys in LA

Popping out for a
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drink! Slimline
Jonah Hill sips cup
of  iced coffee as
he chats with
mystery woman in
Los Angeles
He is looking as fit
and lithe as ever

Spencer
Matthews spends
day with a bevvy of
women in London..
.af ter Pippa
Middleton 'bans his
new girlf riend
Vogue Williams
from her wedding'

'She is still hurt':
Tensions between
Delta Goodrem and
Firass Dirani on-
set revealed
after he posts
shocking tweet
saying she needed
'to be drowned'

Picture perfect!
Khloe Kardashian
is beaming with
beau Tristan
Thompson in sweet
polaroid Instagram
snap
The 32-year-old
shared a
heartwarming  image

Sunday shop!
Jessica Alba wears
stripy top as she
stacks up on
veggies at organic
market in LA
Shopping for the week
ahead

Vicky Pattison
locks lips with
hunky beau John
Noble as she
flaunts her
phenomenal
physique in barely-
there black bikini
during Dubai break

Amber Turner is
TOWIE's golden girl
in a white and
nude skintight
f rock while Chloe
Lewis channels a
Grecian goddess in
a plunging silk
gown at Gemma
Collins' Easter ball

Some like it hot!
Lucy Mecklenburgh
shows off her
stunning figure in
sizzling sunshine
bikini snap...days
after sparking
engagement
rumours

Worse-for-wear
Alex Mytton slumps
on the pavement
during all-day
drinking session
with George
Lineker... before
groping mystery
blonde in girlf riend
Lottie Moss's
absence

Steve McFadden
looks worlds away
from his hard man
Phil Mitchell
character as he
enjoys a relaxing
bike ride in London
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Big man, tiny bike

'I thought "is this
going to happen to
me as well?"' Anne
Nolan admits she
has constant fear
that her breast
cancer will return
after sister
Linda's revelation

'He was
determined to be
famous': Graham
Norton's ex-
boyfriend fears
the star will never
find love again 
Scott Michaels, 52,
dated the chat show
host, 54, for five years

Co-parenting in
action! Jennifer
Garner takes the
kids to church
before Ben Affleck
picks up daughter
Violet
The brunette beauty
accessorized with
suede

'I know it's all
acting and not
sexy': Mark Wright
give wife Michelle
Keegan T IPS on
her sex scenes...
as he admits they
want kids
Initially found watching
her sex scenes
awkward

When it comes to
killing off its main
stars Line Of  Duty
could even teach
The Sopranos a
trick or two:
CHRISTOPHER
STEVENS reviews
last night's TV 

Victoria Beckham
cuts a chic figure
in hot pink
trousers as she
joins dapper
husband David and
son Cruz for family
meal in Malibu
Receiving star
treatment 

'This old moll
can't figure out
why she's lonely
sad and hated?'
RHOS' Lisa Oldfield
lashes out at
Victoria Rees af ter
her co-star calls
her a 'bully'

Bike It Like
Beckham! David
looks incredibly
cool as he whips
motorcycle around
Hollywood streets
The 41-year-old
football ace looked
handsome

'I'm going to kill
that mother******':
David Gest's
bodyguard claims
late star hired a
HITMAN to kill Elton
John af ter the
singer insinuated
he was gay

Selena Gomez
stands out in
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yellow top and
skinny jeans as she
leaves tattoo
parlor af ter
getting new inking
The beauty looked
sunshine bright

Jemma 2.0! EOTB's
Lucy unveils eye-
popping image
overhaul as she
goes braless to
flaunt her newly-
enhanced assets
atop elaborate
new inking

Millie Mackintosh
and Hugo Taylor
look as loved-up as
ever as they feed
each other f rozen
yogurt during
lunch date in
London
Utterly relaxed

Family first! Miley
Cyrus joins mom
Tish and sister
Noah for brunch in
Malibu
The 24-year-old
stepped out for lunch
with her family

'I put on
underwear and
feel like JLo!'
Braless Roxanne
Pallett flashes a
hint of  sideboob in
racy backless
playsuit while
shopping... af ter
revealing toned
body

Life's peachy!
Lucy Watson
flaunts her perky
derriere in tiny
two-piece as she
enjoys a 'magical
last night' in the
Maldives with beau
James Dunmore
Set pulses racing 

Red hot! Miley
Cyrus sizzles in
crimson crop top
and barely there
shorts for hike
with Liam
Hemsworth and
their two dogs
Made a showstopping
appearance 

'I would love to':
Real Housewives
Of  Sydney star
Melissa Tkautz, 43,
says she wants to
have another
baby... but isn't
quite sure she's
'got the energy'

Australian rapper
Iggy Azalea's Mo
Bounce flops down
in the charts
despite millions
watching scantily-
clad star
vigorously twerk in
the racy music
video

Conor McGregor's
car is pulled over
by police on his
way home f rom
wild Grand
National af ter-
party in Liverpool
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Police were seen
standing by the 28-
year-old fighter's
white car 

TOWIE's Yazmin
Oukhellou displays
her enviable
curves in show-
stopping gown as
beau James Lock
cuts a dapper
figure ahead of
filming in Essex

'You go dude!'
Kylie Jenner
accepts rejected
teen's invite to
high school prom...
making him an
instant legend
He had his first prom
invite rejected

She's a bikini
babe! Sports
Illustrated model
Natalia Borges
sizzles in tiny two-
piece which shows
off her perky
derriere and
sculpted abs

Mastermind host
John Humphrys, 73,
is pictured kissing
his billionaire
Sainsbury's
heiress girlf riend,
52 
The presenter, 73,
showed he's still got it

Help! I've become
a f rump in my 50s...
like the poor saps I
used to tease:
SUSANNAH
CONSTANTINE on
how a dressing
down f rom her
f riend Trinny
convinced her she
had to change 

Diet guru
Rosemary Conley
reveals she still
looks so good at
70 because of  her
(unfashionable)
low-fat mantra, a
special face
exercise... and HRT
for life 

Loved-up Lauren
Goodger
celebrates one
year anniversary
with jailbird beau
Joey Morrison... as
she hints at
imminent 'Summer'
release in midst of
18 year sentence

Janet Jackson
splits f rom her
£800m Qatari
tycoon third
husband just
months af ter
giving birth to her
first child at the
age of  50 

TOWIE's Amber
Dowding sparks
worry amongst
fans af ter she
reveals she's been
admitted to
hospital in glam
Instagram selfie
Despite her ill health,
still managed to glam
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up...

Marla Maples
puts on a VERY
acrobatic display
as she takes part
in Italian version
of  Dancing with
the Stars
In Ballando con le
Stelle in Rome

Back in the ring!
Liev Schreiber and
Naomi Watts play
on-screen lovers in
new boxing film
seven months
after their shock
split
Split after eleven
years together

'I just started to
love it': Miranda
Hart only began to
feel comfortable
with her looks at
40... and wants to
help others with
their self -esteem
Struggled with her
body image for most
of her life

He confounded
those muggles!
Tom Felton goes
undercover at
Harry Potter
concert... dressed
as a Slytherin pupil
Watched a live
orchestra

Pregnant Danielle
Lloyd showcases
her baby bump in
chic maxi dress
with her fiancé
after she hit back
at Nicola McLean
and Maria Fowler
over staged baby
scan jibes

Lap of  luxury!
Sofia Richie
lounges on Banana
Island resort off
the coast of  Doha
while on Qatari
holiday
Her holiday to Qatar
thundered ahead

'Lovelier than any
queen': The
Princess Bride's
Cary Elwes sends
Robin Wright his
love on her 51st
birthday
What a pair of perfect
princesses

Ex On The Beach
star Jemma Lucy
gets ANOTHER
tattoo of  Katie
Price... despite
previously
insulting her in
foul-mouthed
Twitter tirade

'We'll always love
each other':
Marnie Simpson
'salvages a
f riendship' with
love rat ex Lewis
Bloor during
platonic Dubai
trip... as she is
forced to insist
they're not NAKED
in selfie
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'I recognise my
children again':
EastEnders legend
June Brown, 90, has
her eyesight
'saved' in
pioneering 60
second operation

Rita Ora displays
her enviably toned
frame in skintight
gym leggings as
she heads for a
workout with
f riends
The pop star, 26,
showed off the fruits
of her fitness labours
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